
Last Will And Testament

Carolyn Beam leaves her clerical work at school
to any Junior who would like to help the teachers
next year.

Tommy Sprott wills his musical ability to Berk-
ley Palmer.

Johnny Stewart leaves his .position on the
baseball team to.Cecil Tanner.

Hellen Wilson leaves her shyness of manner to
Lillian Bass and Brenda Myers.

Charles Truesdale wills his mechanical aptitude
to William Kennedy.

John Cotton leaves his love for tennis to Wade
Macfie.

Vivian Perry leaves her seat on the Ridgeway
bus to Mary Pat Nichols.

Terry Hegler leaves his sense of humor to Craig
Hinrichs and Bill Heron.

Billy Clarkson wills his sleek ways to Charles
Mincey.

James Bundrick leaves his course in electrical
shop to A. T. Thigpen.

Jane Dinkins bequeaths her Beta Club member-
ship to Billie Faye Branham.

Tinka Milling leaves his English Literature book
to any Junior having $5.00.

Sammy Allen leaves his ability to flirt to Erwin
Renwick and Skipper Sims.

Ernestine Goldman wills her "perfect" attendance
record to Tommy Davis.

Jackie McGuirt leaves his ability to stay out of
trouble to Donnie Coleman.

William Branham wills his nickname "Snowball"
to anyone who wants a good dye job.

Wayne Mixon leaves his ability to keep orderly
class meetings to the '64 Class President:

Gloria Reynolds and Judy Marsh leave their cor-
respondence course to whoever might need it next
year.

Tim Clark bequeaths his love for school to any-
one who loves it.

Haskell Smith leaves his love f~r U. S. History
to Annette Cogdill.

Tina Jean Cathcart leaves her petiteness to Becky
Sanders and Judy Spires.

Harold Keever leaves his first name to Harold
Baker.

Faye Peake leaves her quiet ways to Nancy
Nunn.

Susan Smith leaves her love for English novels
to the Juniors taking English Literature next year.

Harold Kinley bequeaths his Morse Code to
Robert L. Dove.

Claude Coleman leaves his nickname of "Valley-
dale" to Robert Dove, Bill Heron, and Thomas
Broome.

Bobby Cunningham leaves his major in U. S.
History to Joyce Braziel, Barney Fuller, and Jim-
my Boyter.

Catrina Russell bequeaths her "alertness" to Jo-
sephine Beckham and Beverly Freeman.

Elmer Fuller wills his attentiveness to Jimmy
Warmoth.

Larry Mincey leaves his beautiful pronunciation
of medieval English to Larry Parker.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by Carolyn Beam
and Steve Beckham.

Witnessed by Julianne Robinson and Phil John-
son.

Class Poem

As today we meet with the thought of departure,
May our hearts ring loud and clear,
To Winnsboro, our school, our town, our people,
To whom we hold most dear;

May we carry with us fond memories,
That began long ago,
And may we continue with these memories,
In our hearts may they always glow;

As to our destinations we merely begin,
Let us now put to thought,
All the things that have been taught us,
And the accomplishments these have brought;

We come now to thank you, ask your blessings,
and bid good-by,

Our loving parents, dear teachers, and humble
friends,

But we must not forget the all powerful one-
With Him we always win.

So when the door is entirely open,
Waiting for us to step through,
We shall enter into life's future,
Leaving our school, fellow students, to you.
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